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SYNOPSIS 

The subject LCP implementation plan amendment was submitted and filed as complete 
on July 15, 2005. A one-year time extension was granted on September 16, 2005. As 
such, the last date for Commission action on this item is September 13, 2006. This item 
was initially part of LCP Amendment No. 1-05 (Definition of Applicant/Oyster Shell), 
which was processed and approved as a de minimis LCP amendment at the August 
Coastal Commission hearing. Thus, the subject matter was renumbered as LCP 
Amendment No. 2-05, and is the sole item addressed under that number. 

SUMMARY OF AMENDMENT REQUEST 

The proposed amendment request makes a number of changes in the permitting process 
for wireless communication facilities proposed throughout the City of San Diego. These 
changes will raise the level of discretionary review required for the placement of such 
facilities, or, in cases where no discretionary review is now required, will establish such a 
requirement. Local permitting will take the form of a Limited Use Permit, Neighborhood 
Use Permit or Conditional Use Permit, depending on the specific location and use of the 
property proposed for such facilities. To facilitate these proposed amendments, the City 
has added a new definition for wireless communication facilities and added this term to 
the existing Use Regulation Tables. In addition, the City has created a new ordinance 
§ 141.0420. Some language that formerly appeared in § 141.0405 is being relocated to the 
new section, and additional language is being added to address the new discretionary 
permit requirements. 

Nothing in the proposed changes specifically addresses or modifies the Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) requirement for these types of facilities. Coastal 
Development Permits are addressed through the Coastal Development Permit 
Regulations, which is a separate portion of the City's Land Development Code. The 
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CDP regulations apply to all properties within the coastal zone, and nothing in the current 
proposal would change the application of the CDP regulations to wireless communication 
or related facilities. When a CDP is also required, it will be processed concurrently with 
the other discretionary review required by the proposed regulations and conformity with 
the certified LCP would be required. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends denial of the ordinance amendment as submitted by the City, and 
approval with a suggested modification requiring the removal of obsolete facilities. The 
intent of the proposed regulations is to increase local oversight on the design, location 
and proliferation of wireless communication facilities. The proposed revisions will thus 
increase the protection of coastal resources such as public views and sensitive habitats, 
and, with the suggested modification, no adverse impacts to any coastal resources are 
anticipated to result from the proposed amendments. The awropriate resolutions and 
motions begin on page 4. The suggested modifications begin on page 5. The findings for 
denial of the Implementation Plan Amendment as submitted and approval of the plan. if 
modified. begin on page 5. 

BACKGROUND 

The City's first Implementation Program (IP) was certified in 1988, and the City assumed 
permit authority shortly thereafter. The IP consisted of portions of the City's Municipal 
Code, along with a number of Planned District Ordinances (PDOs) and Council Policies. 
Late in 1999, the Commission effectively certified the City's Land Development Code 
(LDC) and a few PDOs; this replaced the first IP in its entirety and went into effect in the 
coastal zone on January 1, 2000. The City has been reviewing this plan on a quarterly 
basis, and has made a number of adjustments to facilitate implementation; most of these 
required Commission review and certification through the LCP amendment process. 
Additional adjustments will continue to be made in the future. The City's IP includes 
Chapters 11 through 14 (identified as the Land Development Code or LDC) of the 
municipal code. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

Further information on the City of San Diego LCP Amendment No. 2-05 may be 
obtained from Ellen Lirley, Coastal Planner, at (619) 767-2370. 
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The City of San Diego has a long history of involvement with the community planning 
process; as a result, in 1977, the City requested that the Coastal Commission permit 
segmentation of its Land Use Plan (LUP) into twelve parts in order to have the LCP 
process conform, to the maximum extent feasible, with the City's various community 
plan boundaries. In the intervening years, the City has intermittently submitted all of its 
LUP segments, which are all presently certified, in whole or in part. The earliest LUP 
approval occurred in May 1979, with others occurring in 1988, in concert with the 
implementation plan. The final segment, Mission Bay Park, was certified in November 
1996. 

When the Commission approved segmentation of the LUP, it found that the 
implementation phase of the City's LCP would represent a single unifying element. This 
was achieved in January 1988, and the City of San Diego assumed permit authority on 
October 17, 1988 for the majority of its coastal zone. Several isolated areas of deferred 
certification remained at that time; some of these have been certified since through the 
LCP amendment process. Other areas of deferred certification remain today and are 
completing planning at a local level; they will be acted on by the Coastal Commission in 
the future. 

Since effective certification of the City's LCP, there have been numerous major and 
minor amendments processed. These have included everything from land use revisions 
in several segments, to the rezoning of single properties, and to modifications of citywide 
ordinances. In November 1999, the Commission certified the City's Land Development 
Code (LDC), and associated documents, as the City's IP, replacing the original IP 
adopted in 1988. The LDC has been in effect within the City's coastal zone since 
January 1, 2000. 

B. STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Pursuant to Section 30513 of the Coastal Act, the Commission may only reject zoning 
ordinances or other implementing actions, as well as their amendments, on the grounds 
that they do not conform with, or are inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the 
certified land use plan. The Commission shall take action by a majority vote of the 
Commissioners present. 

C. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The City has held Planning Commission and City Council meetings with regard to the 
subject amendment request. All of those local hearings were duly noticed to the public. 
Notice of the subject amendment has been distributed to all known interested parties. 
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PART II. LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM SUBMITTAL- RESOLUTIONS 

Following a public hearing, staff recommends the Commission adopt the following 
resolutions and findings. The appropriate motion to introduce the resolution and a staff 
recommendation are provided just prior to each resolution. 

I. MOTION: I move that the Co111mission reject the Implementation Program 
Amendment No. 2-05 for the City of San Diego, as submitted. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF REJECTION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in rejection of 
Implementation Program and the adoption of the following resolution and findings. The 
motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY CERTIFICATION OF THE IMPI .. EMENTATION 
PROGRAM AS SUBMITTED: 

The Commission hereby denies certification of the Implementation Program Amendment 
No. 2-05 submitted for the City of San Diego, and adopts the findings set forth below on 
grounds that the Implementation Program as submitted does not conform with, and is 
inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified Land Use Plans. Certification of 
the Implementation Program would not meet the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act as there are feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that 
would substantially lessen the significant adverse impacts on the environment that will 
result from certification of the Implementation Program as submitted 

II. MOTION II: I move that the Commission certify the Implementation Program 
Amendment No. 2-05 for the City of San Diego, if it is modified 
as suggested in this staff report. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in certification of the 
Implementation Program Amendment with suggested modifications and the adoption of 
the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a 
majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO CERTIFY THE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM 
AMENDMENT WITH SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS: 

The Commission hereby certifies the Implementation Program Amendment No. 2-05 for 
the City of San Diego, if modified as suggested and adopts the findings set forth below 
on grounds that the Implementation Program Amendment, with the suggested 
modifications, conforms with and is adequate to carryout the certified Land Use Plans. 
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Certification of the hnplementation Program Amendment if modified as suggested 
complies with the California Environmental Quality Act, because either 1) feasible 
mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen 
any significant adverse effects of the hnplementation Program Amendment on the 
environment, or 2) there are no further feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that 
would substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts on the environment. 

PART Ill. SUGGESTED MODIFICATIONS 

Staff recommends the following suggested revisions to the proposed hnplementation Plan 
be adopted. The underlined sections represent language that the Commission suggests be 
added from the language as originally submitted. 

1. Section 141.0420(b)(4) shall be added as follows: 

( 4) If the permit(s) for any wireless communication facility includes an expiration 
date. upon expiration of the permit, the facilities and improvements authorized 
therein shall be removed from the site and the property shall be restored to its 
original condition. In addition, any wireless communication facility shall be 
removed or replaced if it is determined that the facility or components of the 
facility are non-operating and/or obsolete. 

PART IV. FINDINGS FOR REJECTION OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 2-05, AS 
SUBMITTED, AND FOR APPROVAL OF THE IMPLEMENTATION 
PLAN AMENDMENT, IF MODIFIED 

A. AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION 

Due to growing City concerns over the types, placement and proliferation of wireless 
communication support systems, the proposed amendment request makes a number of 
changes in the permitting process for new wireless communication facilities throughout 
the City of San Diego. These changes will raise the level of discretionary review 
required for the placement of such facilities, or, in cases where no discretionary review is 
now required, will establish such a requirement. Local discretionary permitting will take 
the form of a Limited Use Permit, Neighborhood Use Permit or Conditional Use Permit, 
depending on the specific location and use of the property proposed for such facilities. 

To facilitate these proposed amendments, the City has added a new definition for wireless 
communication facilities and has also added this term to the existing Use Regulation 
Tables within the Land Development Code. These tables are organized by zones, and 
give a detailed list of all allowed uses in each zone, and the permit process through which 
the use may be allowed. In addition, the City has created a new ordinance § 141.0420 just 
to address these specific devices. Some language that formerly appeared in §141.0405 is 
being relocated to the new section, and additional language is being added to address the 
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new discretionary permit requirements. Any permitted facilities will need to address co
locating with other facilities, camouflaging the facilities, avoiding biologically sensitive 
areas, etc. In all cases, the language being proposed is more stringent than the currently
certified language. §141.0405 will continue to address other communication facilities, 
such as satellite antennas. 

Nothing in the proposed changes specifically addresses or modifies the Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) requirement for these types of facilities. Coastal 
Development Permits are addressed through the Coastal Development Permit 
Regulations, which is a separate portion of the City's Land Development Code located 
within Chapter 12, beginning with §126.0701. These regulations apply to all properties 
within the coastal zone, and identify the types of development that require a CDP. In 
general, any freestanding wireless communication facility would require a CDP, whereas 
many facilities attached to existing structures would not. 

Nothing in the current proposal would change the application of the CDP regulations to 
wireless communication or related facilities. When a CDP is also required, it will be 
processed concurrently with the other discretionary review required by the proposed 
regulations and conformity with the certified LCP would be required. 

B. FINDINGS FOR DENIAL AS SUBMITTED AND APPROVAL WITH A 
SUGGESTED MODIFICATION 

The standard of review for LCP implementation submittals or amendments is their 
consistency with and ability to carry out the provisions of the certified LUP. 

a) Purpose and Intent of the Ordinance. The specific ordinance addressing 
wireless communication facilities is part of Chapter 14, Article 1, Division 1, General 
Rules for Separately Regulated Uses. The purpose and intent of this article is to provide 
regulations for specific uses that may be desirable and appropriate in a particular zone if 
limitations or conditions are placed on the development of those uses to minimize _ 
detrimental effects to neighboring properties or incompatibility with the permitted uses of 
the base zone. 

b) Major Provisions of the Ordinance. The ordinance identifies when these 
regulations will apply and the required level of discretionary review. It also identifies the 
applicable regulations, use by use, and establishes enforcement procedures if violations 
of these regulations occur. §141.0420 then provides the detail and specificity needed to 
apply these general regulations to wireless communications facilities. It includes a list of 
exempted facilities, application requirements, maintenance regulations and annual 
monitoring/reporting requirements. It establishes the level of review based on the 
underlying zone, such that wireless communications facilities may be approved as limited 
uses in industrial and commercial zones and through a Neighborhood Use Permit in 
residential, mixed use, and agricultural zones and public rights-of-way. In dedicated 
parkland and open space and in some residential zones, a Conditional Use Permit is 
required. The section establishes design requirements to minimize visual impacts and the 
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loss of existing vegetation and includes specific regulations for public right-of-way and 
park sites installations. 

c) Adequacy ofthe Ordinance to Implement the Certified LUP Segments. 

1. Applicable Land Use Plan Policies. Each community plan or LCP Land Use Plan 
contains policies that protect public views, scenic resources, public access, recreation and 
sensitive coastal resources including, but not limited to, beaches, bluffs, slopes, hillsides, 
parklands, open space and environmentally sensitive lands in that community. The 
Commission's review of the proposed changes to the Land Development Code must 
assure that development is approved only when consistent with the certified LCP. Listed 
below are typical policies contained in the certified Land Use Plan segments in the 
Coastal Overlay Zone for the City of San Diego which generally protect the above
described resources, including policies addressing preservation of community character, 
removal oflandscaping in public rights-of-way and park areas, and blockage of public 
views to the ocean, parks, resource areas, etc. 

Carmel Valley Neighborhood 10 Precise Plan (LCP Land Use Plan) 

• Create a development that responds to the physical and visual features of the 
Precise Plan area. (pg 50) 

• Preserve key environmental features. (pg 50) 

• Maximize opportunities for views. (pg 50) 

Torrey Pines Community Plan (LCP Land Use Plan) 

• Land uses adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitats shall not negatively 
impact those areas. (pg. 29) 

• Construction or improvements of roadways adjacent to biologically sensitive 
areas or open space shall be designed to avoid impacts, especially in wetlands and 
wetland buffer areas. Protection of sensitive habitats through buffers, 
realignments and reduced development areas shall also be considered. (pg 29) 

• All Torrey Pine trees on public property should be preserved and protected. (pg 
30) 

• New commercial development within predominantly residential neighborhoods 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate traffic, noise, parking and visual 
impacts to residents. Bulk and scale of new commercial development shall be 
low scale and of similar height to buildings and homes in the existing area. (pg 
119) 
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• New residential, commercial, and industrial development shall provide landscape 
buffers to screen views of the buildings from designated scenic roadways. (pg 
119) 

La Jolla LCP Land Use Plan 

• Protect public views to and along the shoreline as well as to all designated open 
space areas and scenic resources from public vantage points as identified in 
Figure 9 and Appendix G (Coastal Access Subarea maps). Public views to the 
ocean along public streets are identified in Appendix G. Design and site proposed 
development that may affect an existing or potential public view to be protected, 
as identified in Figure 9 or in Appendix G, in such a manner as to preserve, 
enhance or restore the designated view opportunities. (pg. 56) 

• Plant and maintain landscaping or vegetation so that it does not obstruct public 
views of coastal resources from identified public vantage points as identified in 
Figure 9. (pg. 57) 

• In order to maintain and enhance the existing neighborhood character and 
ambiance, and to promote good design and visual harmony in the transitions 
between new and existing structures, preserve the following elements: 

1) Bulk and scale - with regard to surrounding structures or land form conditions 
as viewed from the public right-of-way and from parks and open space; (pg. 
90) 

Mission Beach Precise Plan and Local Coastal Program Addendum 

• Under the Local Coastal Program, the following specific concept for future 
implementation technique development is set out in regard to community 
landscaping: 

• Views to and along the shoreline from Public areas shall be protected from 
blockage by development and or vegetation. 

Peninsula Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Addendum 

• Preserve and enhance significant views of the bay and ocean. (pg. 108) 

Ocean Beach Precise Plan 

• That views available from elevated areas and those adjacent to the beaches and 
ocean be preserved and enhanced wherever possible. (pg. 83) 

• That street trees be located so as not to block views upon maturity and to 
complement the surrounding area. 
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2. Adequacy of Ordinance. The City has proposed the subject LCP amendment to 
increase its discretionary authority in the placement, number and design of wireless 
communications facilities. As such, the proposed wireless communication facilities 
regulations will assure greater compatibility of these facilities with the goals and policies 
of the various certified land use plans, and will allow the City to more adequately carry 
out those policies. In the past, the City had no discretionary review over many of these 
facilities, particularly if they were exempt from CDP requirements. Since the City 
encourages collocation of facilities and use of existing structures where possible, there 
are many instances where a CDP might not be required. The proposed ordinance will 
establish a discretionary review process and standards for all wireless communication 
facilities independent of the CDP requirement. 

§141.0420(d) addresses protection ofvisual resources by requiring that all proposed 
equipment, including poles, antennas, etc. to be the smallest possible size needed to 
provide the needed service capacity. It also requires that the facilities be designed to 
blend into the existing neighborhood, or existing structure where the new facility is to be 
attached to an existing building, by painting, architectural design, screening vegetation, 
etc., and, in park sites, requires the equipment enclosures to be underground. 

The proposed ordinance does not address the protection of biological resources directly, 
but provisions in the certified underlying base zones and Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands (ESL) Regulations already prevent placement of such facilities within wetlands, 
floodways and steep slopes with sensitive vegetation. An example of this is § 131.0222 in 
the Open Space Zones where the Use Regulations Table includes a footnote stating 
"Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, no structures are permitted within a floodway," and in 
§ 131.0250(a)(3), where a similar footnote states "Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, only 
uses identified in Section 143.0130(d) and (e) shall be permitted within wetlands subject 
to the provisions of Section 143.0141(a) and (b)." The referenced sections are found 
within the ESL regulations. 

Also in§ 141.0420(b)(3), the newly proposed language requires submittal of 
documentation prior to January 31 of every calendar year from each wireless provider, 
identifying the location and operating status of every wireless communication facility in 
its City of San Diego network. This includes identification of non-operating facilities, 
but there is no specific requirement to remove non-operating or obsolete equipment 
within the proposed new ordinance. Suggested Modification #1 does require such 
removal, if there is a specific expiration date for the approved facility, or it is non
operating or obsolete. Thus, expiration of the City's permit(s) will trigger removal of all 
existing wireless communications facilities authorized by those permits and will further 
require restoration of the site. The Commission finds this modification is needed to 
assure that inoperative and obsolete equipment does not become a permanent fixture on a 
site. 

The cited land use plan policies are only examples of the kinds of policies present in 
every certified planning document, but they are sufficient to provide insight into the goals 
and desires of each community and, thus, the City as a whole. There is nothing in the 
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proposed new language that in any way contradicts the specific cited policies, or the 
wider range of policies these citations represent. The regulations will encourage 
collocation of such facilities, as well as improve the design and screening of the devices. 
In this way, the proposed regulation changes, as modified herein, will increase the City's 
ability to apply the land use plan goals and policies to all future proposed wireless 
communications facilities, even those that do not require a CDP. 

Thus, the Commission finds the proposed Implementation Plan amendments, with the 
suggested modification, are consistent with the policies of all certified City of San Diego 
planning documents applicable in the coastal zone. Moreover, although the ordinances 
had previously been certified without the proposed specificity, the Commission finds that 
the new language will provide greater conformance with Land Use Plan policies that 
protect sensitive coastal resources. In addition, such requirements are consistent with 
Commission action on permits for such facilities in areas of Commission jurisdiction. 

PART IV. CONSISTENCY WITH THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY ACT (CEQA) 

Section 21080.5 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) exempts local 
government from the requirement of preparing an environmental impact report (EIR) in 
connection with its local coastal program. Instead, the CEQA responsibilities are 
assigned to the Coastal Commission and the Commission's LCP review and approval 
program has been found by the Resources Agency to be functionally equivalent to the 
EIR process. Thus, under CEQA Section 21080.5, the Commission is relieved of the 
responsibility to prepare an EIR for each LCP. 

Nevertheless, the Commission is required in an LCP submittal or, as in this case, an LCP 
amendment submittal, to find that the LCP, or LCP, as amended, does conform with 
CEQA provisions. In this particular case, the proposed amendments are being approved 
with a suggested modification addressing removal of obsolete devices. With the 
suggested modification, there are no feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures 
available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact on the 
environment. Therefore, the Commission finds the subject LCP implementation plan, as 
amended, conforms with CEQA provisions. 

( G:\San Diego\Reports\LCPs\City of San Diego \SO LCPA 2-05 Commwtications Facilities stftptdoc) 
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CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

SAN DIEGO COAST DISTRICT 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-19308 (NEW SERJES) 

ADOPTED ON AUGUST 10, 2004 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO AMENDING CHAPTER 11, ARTICLE 3, 
DMSION 1, OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY 
AMENDING SECTION 113.0103; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 3, DIVISION 4, BY AMENDING SECTIONS 
123.0402 AND 123.0406; ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 2, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0203; ARTICLE 6, DIVISION 3, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0303; AMENDING CHAPTER 13, 
DMSION 2, BY AMENDING SECTION 131.0222; DIVISION 
3, BY AMENDING SECTION 131.0322; DIVISION 4, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 131.0422; DIVISION 5, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 131.0522; DIVISION 6, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 131.0622; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, 
ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 4, BY AMENDING SECTION 141.0405; 
AND BY ADDING SECTION 141.0420 TITLED "WIRELESS 
COMMUNICATION FACILITIES," ALL PERTAINING TO 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATION. FACILITIES REGULATIONS. 

(0-2004-123) 
(COR.COPY) 
(REV.COPY) 

Section 1. That Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 1, ofthe San Diego Municipal Code is 

amended by amending Section 113.0103, to read as follows: 

§113.0103 Definitions 

Abutting property through Amended map [No change.] 

Antenna means a device or system used for the transmission or reception of radio 

frequency signals for wireless communications. It may include an omni-

directional (whip), directional (panel), dish, or GPS antenna. It does not include 

the support structure. 

Appealable area through Moderate income [No Change.] 
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STRIKEOUT ORDINANCE 

OLD LANGUAGE: STRIKEOUT 
NEW LANGUAGE: UNDERLINE 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-______ (NEW SERIES) 

ADOPTED ON ______ _ 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO AMENDING CHAPTER 11, ARTICLE 3, 
DIVISION 1, OF THE SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE BY 
AMENDING SECTION 113.0103; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, 
ARTICLE 3, DIVISION 4, BY AMENDING SECTIONS 
123.0402 AND 123.0406; AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 
6, DIVISION 2, BY AMENDING SECTION 126.0203; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 12, ARTICLE 6, DIVISION, 3 BY 
AMENDING SECTION 126.0303-; AMENDING CHAPTER 13, 
ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 2, BY AMENDING SECTION 131.0222; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 3, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 131.0322; AMENDING CHAPTER 13, 
ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 4, BY AMENDING SECTION 131.0422; 
AMENDING CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 5, BY 
AMENDING SECTION 131.0522; BY AMENDING CHAPTER 
13, ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 6, BY AMENDING SECTION 
131.0622; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 
4, BY AMENDING SECTION 141.0405; AND BY ADDING 
SECTION 141.0420 TITLED WIRELESS COMMUNICATION 
FACILITIES ALL RELATING TO WIRELESS 
COMMUNICATION FACILITIES REGULATIONS. 

§113.0103 Definitions 

Abutting property through Amended map [No change.] 

(0-2004-123) 

Antenna means a device or system used for the transmission or reception of radio 

frequency signals for wireless communications. It may include an omni-

directional (whip), directional (panel), dish, or GPS antenna. It does not include 

the support structure. 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPLICATION NO. 
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§123.0402 

Appealable area through Moderate income [No Change.] 

Monopole means a support structure, which consists of a single pole supporting a 

panel. omni or dish antenna. 

Motel through Wetlands [No change.] 

Wireless communication facility means the antennas, support structures, and other 

equipment or apparatus necessary for providing personal wireless services and 

information services. 

Yard [No change.] 

When a Temporary Use Permit Is Required 

A Temporary Use Permit is required for the following uses: 

(a) and (b) [No change.] 

(c) Temperary teleeemmUB:ieatiea faeilities iateaeee te preYiae serviee te 

eitywiae paalie e•,reBts. Wireless communication facilities under the 

following conditions: 

(1) Where the wireless communication facility provides service to a 

citywide public event. 

(2) Except on premises containing a residential use, where an 

emergency arises that is not the result of any act ofthe wireless 

communication facility provider and is otherwise determined by 

the City Manager, in his sole discretion, to be an emergency. 
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§123.0406 

§126.0203 

Expiration of a Temporary Use Permit 

The City Manager shall set an expiration date for each Temporary Use Permit. 

The expiration date shall not be later than thirty calendar days after the effective 

date for retail sales related to seasonal activities~ aBEl temporary public assembly~ 

and entertainment uses. The expiration date shall not be later than 90 calendaT 

days after the effective date for temporary telecommunication facilities. The 

expiration date shall not exceed 180 days after the effective date for wireless 

communication facilities. 

When a Neighborhood Use Permit Is Required 

(a) An application for the following uses in certain zones may require a 

Neighborhood Use Permit. To determine whether a Neighborhood Use 

Permit is required in a particular zone, refer to the applicable Use 

Regulations Tables in Chapter 13. 

Bed and breakfast establishments (under circumstances described in 

Section 141.0603) 

Communication anteooas (under circumstances described in Section 

141.0405) 

Community gardens through Theater marquees [No change.] 

Wireless communication facilities (under certain circumstances described 

in Section 141.0420) 

(b) [No change.] 
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§126.0303 When a Conditional Use Permit Is Required 

An application for the following types of uses in certain zones may require a 

Conditional Use Permit. To determine whether a Conditional Use Permit is 

required in a particular zone, refer to the applicable Use Regulations Tables in 

Chapter 13. The decision process is described in Section 126.0304. 

(a) Conditional Use Permits Decided by Process Three 

Agricultural equipment repair shops through Commercial stables [No 

change.] 

GemmHBieatiea aateBBas (aBaer eir6l:lffistaaees aeseribea iB Seetiea 

14Ul4Q5) 

Companion units through Veterinary clinics and hospitals [No change.] 

Wireless communication facilities (under circumstances described in 

Section 141.0420) 

(b) Conditional Use Permits Decided by Process Four 

Botanical gardens and arboretums through Transitional housing for 13 or 

more persons [No change.] 

Wireless communication facilities (under circumstances described in 

Section 141.0420) 

Wrecking and dismantling of motor vehicles [No change.] 

(c) Conditional Use Permits Decided by Process Five [No change.] 
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§131.0222 Use Regulations Table for Open Space Zones 

u 

Legend for Table 131-02B 
[No change.] 

Table 131-02B 
se Regu ations Table o Jpen ;pace 1 · ro s Zo 

Use Categories/Subcategories Zone Designator 

[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the Use 
Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses] 1st& 2nd» 

3rd » 

4th)) 

Open Space through Residential [No change] 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services Institutions [No change.] 

Gelftftlttftiealieft ,<l,ttteftft&s: !f::ir~leu C.OI11IlJUnir;.gtion {ar;_i{i!J!.: 

MifleF +eleeelftftlllftiealiells Faeilily Wir~lfSS CQmmunicatiQn [acili!J'. in the 
fl.Ub{ic ri~ht-QtWI!J! with subterranean egui11ment agjac~nt to a nQn-
residential use 

HlljeF+eleeelftftlllftie&!iell Faeili!) Wire/e~s communication {pci/i!J'. in the 
fl.Ublic rig.ht-of:wl!l! with subterranean egui11ment agjacent to a 
residential use 

Wireless communication {pcili!Y. in the (!l!.blic rig.ht-o{:WI!J! with above-
ground ~guigment 

Wireless communication {pcili!Y. outsige the fl.Ublic rig.ht-of:wi!J! 

Retail Sales through Signs [No change.] 

Footnotes for Table 131-02B [No change.] 
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§131.0322 Use Regulations Table for Agricultural Zones 

Legend for Table 131-03B 
[No change.] 

Table 131-038 
Use Regulations Table of Agricultural Zones 

Use Categories/Subcategories Zone Designator 
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the 
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses] lst&2nd» 

3rd)) 

4th>> 

Open Space through Residential [No change] 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services Institutions [No change.] 

GemiiiiiRisaliaR /lo RleRRa&: Wirel~s communication (pr;_ili!;Y.: 

MilleF +eleeeRIIIIIIRiellliea l'aeili~· Wireless communicgtig_n (peili!;Y. in 
th~ IZul!fK-d!:.b.l-QE'!!!!9J! wi!b ml:!t~IIi!n~an ~gui!lm~nt al!ii!~<mt IQ a non-
residential use 

~ iajeF +eleeemmwaiellliaR l'asili~· Wireless communication (pcili!;Y. in 
lh~ IZI!.l!lie ri~:,ht-g_Ew!D!. :00!1! m!!termnean !:!IJUi!lm!:il!t agj11cent IQ i! 
residential use 
Wirel~s ,omm1J.nication [acilil':l. in the p_ublic ri~:,ht-g_Ewa':l. with 
above-.,round eouinment 
Wirl!.less £QmmunicatiQn [aeili!Y. Ql!~jde !I!!:! P.!!.l!lie ri~:,b.l-QEWI!J!. 

Retail Sales through Signs [No change.] 

Footnotes for Table 131-03B [No change.] 
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§131.0422 Use Regulations Table for Residential Zones 

Legend for Table 131-04B 
[No change.] 

Table 131-04B 
U R se egu a ons a e or es1 en 1a l ti T bl f R "d f l Zo 

Use Categories/ Subcategories Zone Designata 
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and 
descriptions of the Use Categories, Subcategories, and lst&2nd> RE-
Separately Regulated Uses] 

3rd > 1-

nes 

Zones 

RS-

1-

4th> 11213 1I2I3H sl6171sl911011 *zll3jl~ 
Open Space through Residential [No change] 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services institutions [No change.] 

GemRWRieatieR AflleRRas Wireless communicatjon (gcilit:t.: 

Miner TeleeeRHRYRiealien i'aeility Wireless communication L L 
(gcilitl'. in the eub/ic right-of::waJ!. with subterranean egui(lment 
ad· acent to a non-residential use 
Majer TeleeeRHRYRieatien Faeili!y Wireless communication N N [acili!J'. in the eub/ic right-o[:WaJ!. with subterranean ~:QUiJlment 

ad'acent to a residential use 
Wjrel~ss ,ommunicatiorJ.[aci/i!JI. in the eufllic right-of::wgy_ ~ith ~ ~ 
above-~round eouioment 
Wireless £Ommunication (gci/i!Jl. OJ!Isige the v.ublic right-o[:waJ!. ~ ~ 

Sales through Signs [No change.] 

Use Categories/ Subcategories Zone Designator Zones 
[See Section 131.0112 for an 

1"&2""» explanation and descriptions of the Use RM-
Categories, Subcategories, and 

3"'» 1- 2- 3- 4-Separately Regulated Uses] 

41h » I 1213 41 s I 6 7181 9 10 1 11 

Open Space through Residential [No change] 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services institutions [No 
change.] 

Cemm11nieatie!l Anteftnas: Wireless communication 
fm;i/i!J!; 

Miner TeleeemmYRieatiea Faeili!y Wireless L L L L 
communication (gcili!J'. in the f!.ldblic 
right-of::w!!J!. with subtemnean-egui(lment 
adjacent to a non-residential use 
Majer TeleeemmwHieatien Faeili~· Wireless N N N N 
communi£ation (gcili!JI. in the eublic 
right-of::w!!J!. with subterranean egui11ment 
adjacent to a residential use 
Wireless communicatiQrJ.[acili!J!. in the eufl/ic ~ ~ .c ~ 
ri"ht-of.wav with above-!>found eouioment 
Wireless £Ommunicatioa[acili!J!. OJ!!§ide the ~ ~ ~ ~ 
vublic rif!ht-o(-wav 

Sales through Signs [No change.] 
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Footnotes for Table 131-04B [No change.] 

§131.0522 Use Regulations Table of Commercial Zones 

Legend for Table 131-0SB 
[No change.] 

Table 131-058 
U R se egu ations able for 1 ' T C ommercial Zones 

Use Categories/Subcategories Zone Designator 
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of 

!"&2nd)> CN(I)-the Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated 
Uses] 

3'. )> 1-

4"' )> I 1213 

Open Space through Residential [No change) 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services Institutions [No change.] 

Gei!IHIYRiealien Alllennas: Wirl!.[~.r. ~omm!J.ni&JJ.tjgn [ar;i[iiJ!. : 

~finer TeleeemmunieatieR l"aeili~· Wireless communication [acilitv in L 
the rz!J.b/ic right-o{:wf!J?. wjth subterranean eguil!ment adjacent to a non-
residential use 
~ tajer TeleeeRlJBIIniealien Faeilily Wireless comm!J.nication facili!J!. in N 
the ll.!J.blir;_ d~t-g{:wf!J?. with sub!~:<II!!Dean ~Q!Iil!m~nt !!!li!!csnt tQ !! 
residential n•e 
Wireless communication (gr;,ili!J!. in the 1Z!J.blir;, right-of::wf!J?. with Q 
above~und e1tuio_ment 
Wirel~s c.ommu!Ji&JJ.tiea {ac.ili!J!. Q!lmi!l~ !l:!s !Z!J.lllic right-ef:!l!SD! I. 

Retail Sales through Signs [No change.] 

Use Categories/Subcategories Zone Designator 
[See Section 131.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the Use 
Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses) lst&2nd )> 

3rd )> 1-

4th)> 11213 

Open Space through Residential [No change] 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services Institutions 

Gem!BIInieauen ,6.ftlennas: Wireles.s. cemm!J.nication [ar;,ili!J!.: 

Mi11er TeleeeFRIBIIRieatien Faeili~· Wireless communication (gcili!J!. in L 
!!:!~ !Z!J.blir;_ rig/J.I::Q{: W!!J! with ~ybt~:<!D!Il~n egyigm~nt a!Jja~ent Ill a n!!ll· 
residential use 
~ tajer Teleeemfllllniealien Faeility Wireless communication (gcilitv in N 
the rzublic right-of::wf!J?. :\rith subterranean ~:;guigment agjacent to a 
residential use 
Wirl!.l~ts.s. 'amm!J.!Jic;aJ.ien (~ili!J!. io !II~ !ZII.Illic. d~l-ef:l!!ru! wjfu .c 
abov~-grgun!l eguigi!J!ml 

Wirc.li!.SS cr~,mm!J.nir;_ation (gciliiJ!. gu~i!!~ !II~ ll.!J.llli~ dg!J.l-ef::wru! L 

Retail Sales through Signs [No change.] 
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Footnotes to Table 131-0SB [No change.] 

§131.0622 Use Regulations Table for Industrial Zones 

Legend for Table 131-06B 
[No change.] 

Table 131-06B 
U R se egu ations a e or n us ria l . T bl ~ I d t . l Zo nes 

Use Categories/ Subcategories Zone designator Zones 
[See Section !31.0112 for an explanation and descriptions of the 
Use Categories, Subcategories, and Separately Regulated Uses) 1st&2nd » IP-

3rd » 1-

4th» 1 

Open Space through Residential (No change) 

Institutional 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Airports through Social Services Institutions 

Gamm•n•iea.liaR ARieRRas: Wireless communication (pcilities: 

MiRer TeleeelmRiiRiealieR Faeili~ Wireless communication focilirv in L 
the eublic rig_ht-o(:wa~ with subterranean eguiQment adjacent to a 
non-residential use 
Majer TeleeemmuRieatiaR Faeili"' Wireless communication facility N 
in the T!Y.blic rig_ht-of:w!!J!. with §u!ltetnl!ean ~guiQment a!Jjacent IQ 

a residential use 
Wireless communication [acility in the p_ublic rig_ht-o{:w!!J!. with !;; 
above-J:rround equipment 
Wireless communicgtion (pcility outside the p_ublic. rig_hi-Q[:way_ L 

Retail Sales through Sigus [No change). 

Footnotes for Table 131-06B [No change.] 
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I 

(B) ABtenBas and associated e~ipmeat located iB the pHhlie 

right efw6j' adjacent to aoa residentially zoaeapremises are 

suBject to review ana approval ey tae City Manager. 

(G) All e~ipmeat associated ·.vita anteooa faeilities saall ae 

UBeergrouneee, eKeept fer Small serviees 60BBeetiOB eOKeS 

or as permitted in Seetioa 14l.Q4Q5(e)(4). 

(D) A eoastruetioa plan must ee suemittee to ana is S'lll3jeet to 

re¥iew and Qflj3f0Val ey tfte City engineer in aeeordanee witB 

Caapter e, 1t\rticle 2. 

(4) Aatelmas and asseeiated eEJ:uipmeat loeatee in taepHhlic right 9} 

W6j' may be plaeed aeove gfOUBd only if tfte e~ij3fBeBt is 

ffitegrated into tfte areaiteetare OF SWTOUBding 6B-ViFOBFB6Bt 

tftrouga areaiteetural eahaneemeat (eahaneemeats tBat 

eomplemeat tae seale, teKtare, color, ana style), uniEJ:ue design 

solutions, eahaneed laBdscape areaiteetare, or eempleraeatary 

siting solutions to mifti:mize visual or pedestrian impaets. These 

faeilities may ae permittee wita a Conditional Use Permit deeidee 

in aecerdanee with. Precess Three. 

(c) Temporary facilities taat provide services to puelie e•teats ana are limited 

to a one time maximum duration of 90 ealeadar days are suej eet to th.e 

temporary use permit proeeeures in Caapter 12, Artiele 3, Division 4. 
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(d) All teleeoiiliDUfl:ieation faeilities that are required to obtain eneroaehment 

authorization to loeate on eity owned dedieated or designated parkland or 

open spaee areas shall eomply •.vith the following: 

(1) The City Manager shall determine that the proposed faeility would 

not be detrimental to the City's property interest; would not 

preelude other appropriate uses; would not ehange or interfere with 

the use or purpose of the parkland or open spaee; and would not 

violate any deed restrietions related to City property, map 

requirements or other land use regulations. 

(2) The proposed faeility shall be integrated 'Nith existing park 

faeilities or open spaee; shall not disturb the environmental 

integrity of the parkland or open spaee; and shall be disguised sueh 

that it does not detraet from the recreational or natural eharaeter of 

the parkland or open spaee. 

(3) The proposed faeility shall be consistent with The City of San 

Diego Progress Guide and General Plan. 

(e) Minor Teleeommunieation Faeilities 

Minor teleeommunieation faeilities are permitted as a limited use or may, 

be permitted with a Neighborhood Use Permit in the zones indicated 'Nith 

an "L"or an "}t'', respeetively, in the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 

13, Artiele 1 (Base Zones) subjeet to the following regulations. 
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(1) AB &Bteaaa faeility will ee eoBsidered a miser teleeOHlllll:HlieatioB 

faeility if the faeility, iBeludiBg et}Uif)meBt and s1ruetHFe5, is 

eoBoealed :frem f)ablie Yie'l/ or iBtegmted iBto the arehiteetl:H'e or 

sWTol:HldiBg eaviroBHl:eBt throl:lgh arohiteetl:lral eahanoemeat 

(eahaneemeBts that eoffif3lemeBt the seale, teKt\ife, eolor, and 

style), l:lBiql:le desiga solutioas, or aeeessery use strt~etffFCS. 

(2) lB an effert to eaeo\:lfage oolloeatioB and to reeogai.?:e that some 

telecomml:HlieatioB faeilities are miBimally 'lisiele, the follo•.viBg 

shall ee GOBSiEiered mlBOr te}eeomml:HlieatiOB faei}ities: 

(A) AdditioBs or modifieatioas to teleeomml:HlieatioB faeilities 

that do Bot iBerease the area OC6l:lflied ey the aBteBBas or the 

eKistiBg aBteana eaeloSl:He ey more than 1 00 13ereeBt of the 

origiBally Bf3J3roved faeility and do Bot iBOrease the area 

066\:lf)ied ey an Ol:ltdOOf et}Uipmeat l:Hlit more thaB 150 feet 

eeyoBd the origiBally Bf)f)rO'Ied faeility, if the additiOBS and 

modifieatioBS are desigaed to miBimize Yisieility. 

(B) Panel shaf3ed aBteaaas that are flush: mol:lBted to an eKistiBg 

e\:li}dffigja~ade OB at }east OBe edge, eKteBG a maKiml:lm of 

18 iBehes from the huildingfa9ade at any edge, do Bot 

eKOeed the height of the el:lildiBg, and are desigaed to eleBd 

with the eolor and teKtw"e of the eKisting el:lildiBg. 
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(C) ',\lftip antennas if the !lUmber of antennas that are visible 

from thepHhlie right t7}w-ay· does not eJ(Ceed six, if the 

aatennas measl:lfe 4 inches or less in diameter, and if they 

ha·ve a mo1:1nting apparams that is concealed from pl:lblic 

(3) Minor telecomrmmication facilities are not permitted in the 

following locations: 

(A) Onpren'lises that are developed with residential1:1ses in 

residential zones; 

(B) On vacant premises zoned for residential de=velepment; 

(C) On premises that have been designated as histerieal 

(D) On premises that have been designated or mapped as 

containing sensitive resol:lfees; 

(E) Onpren'lises 'tYithin the },1J!PA; or 

(F) On premises that are leased for billboard 1:1se. 

(4) The installation of a minor telecoHl:ffil:lftication facility shall not 

res1:1lt in the elimi.-B:ation of required parking spaces. 

(5) Minor teleeomm1:1nieation facilities that terminate operation shall 

be removed by the operator •uithin 90 calendar days of termination. 
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(f) Major Teleeommuaieation l'aeilities Major teleeomml:Ulieation facilities 

Fft9:)' be f!ermittea with a Conditional Use Permit aeeiaea in aeeorElanee 

with Proeess Thi'ee, exeeflt that major teleeomml:lBieation faeilities on 

aeaieatea OF designates flarklana ana Oflen Sflaee may be flermittea with a 

Gonelitional Use Permit aeeiaea in aeeorElanee with Proeess l'ive, in the 

zones inaieatea with a "G" in the Use Reg1:1lations Tables in GhQf!ter 13, 

Artiele 1 (Base Zones) s\ibjeet to the foll9'uing regtilations. 

(1) Major teleeolilfi')OOication facilities are not flermitteEl in the 

following looations: 

(t\:) Onp1'flmises oontaining designated hisleriesl reseMrees; 

(B) Within view sheds of designated ana reeommenaed State 

Seenie Highvlays ana City Seenie Roat:es; or 

(G) 1,llithin ;4 mile of another major teleeomm1:mication faeility, 

l:ffiless the f1rOf10seEl facility ;vill be conoealea from flablio 

view or integrated into the arehiteeRH'e or sWTo1:mding 

enYironment thro'l:lgh arefti.teeRH'al enhancement 

(enhaaoements that eomf1lement the seale, texrure, oolor, ana 

style), l:lBiqHe design sol'l:ltions, and seees-sei'Y Mse slrMCIMre5. 

(D) Within the Coastal Overlay Zone, oap1'emises within the 

MHPA anS.for eontaining sleep hillsides with sensWve 

hielegiesl1'€!SBM1'ees, or within fl'l:lblie viev; eorridors or view 

sheds identified in af!fllieable lsnd Mse plsns. 
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(2) Major teleeomrn1:1nieation faeilities shall be designed to be 

minimally Yisible thro1:1gh the 1:1se of arehiteeture, laadseape 

arehiteeture, and siting soh:1tioas. 

(3) Major teleeoffiffil:lnieation faeilities shall1:1se the smallest and least 

Yisually intrush•e antetm:as aad eomponeats that meet the 

requirements ofthe faeility. 

(g) Satellite antennas are permitted as a limited use subject to Section 

141.0405(b), and may be permitted with a Neighborhood Use Permit subject to 

Section 141.0405(c), or with a Conditional Use Permit decided in accordance 

with Process Three subject to Section 141.0405(d). 

Exemption. Satellite antennas that are 5 feet in diameter or smaller 

are permitted in all zones and are exempt from the requirement 

under Section 141.0420. 

Limited Use Regulations. Satellite antennas that exceed 5 feet in 

diameter are permitted as a limited use in the zones indicated with 

an "L" in the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 

(Base Zones) subject to the following regulations: 

Will Satellite antennas are not permitted within the MHPA. 

~ill Satellite antennas are not permitted on premises that have been 

designated as historical resources. 

~ill Satellite antennas shall not exceed 10 feet in diameter. 
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~ffi Ground-mounted satellite antennas shall not exceed 15 feet in 

structure height. 

~ill Ground-mounted satellite antennas shall not be located in the 

street yard, front yard, or street side yard of a premises. 

tB® Satellite antennas shall not be light-reflective. 

(fBill Satellite antennas shall not have any sign copy on them nor shall 

they be illuminated. 

~00 Ground-, roof-, and pole-mounted satellite antennas shall be 

screened by fencing, buildings, or parapets that appear to be an 

integral part of the building, or by landscaping so that not more 

than 25 percent of the antenna height is visible from the grade 

level of adjacent premises and adjacent public rights-of-way. 

~.(£} Neighborhood Use Permit Regulations. Proposed satellite antennas that do 

not comply with Section 141.0405(b) may be permitted with a 

Neighborhood Use Permit subject to the following regulations: 

Will Satellite antennas are not permitted within the MHPA. 

(Bjffi Satellite antennas are not permitted on premises that have been 

designated as historical resources. 

(Gjill Satellite antennas shall not exceed 10 feet in diameter. 

~ffi Satellite antennas shall not be light-reflective. 
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tE1ill Satellite antennas shall not have any sign copy on them nor shall 

they be illuminated. 

®® The visual impacts ofthe antenna to adjacent premises and 

adjacent public rights-of-way shall be minimized by the 

positioning of the antenna on the premises and the use of 

landscape or other screening. 

('B@ Conditional Use Permit Regulations. Except for satellite antennas which 

are accessory uses in industrial zones, satellite antennas that exceed 10 

feet in diameter may be permitted only with a Conditional Use Permit 

decided in accordance with Process Three subject to the following 

regulations: 

Will Satellite antennas are not permitted within the MHPA. 

tBjffi Satellite antennas are not permitted on premises or its 

appurtenances that have been designated as historical resources. 

(G)ill The visual impacts ofthe antenna to adjacent premises and 

adjacent public rights-of-way shall be minimized by the 

positioning of the antenna on the premises and the use of 

landscaping or other screening. 
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§141.0420 Wireless Communication Facilities 

Wireless communication facilities are permitted as a limited use in accordance 

with Process One in the zones indicated with an "L" in the Use Regulations 

Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones), subject to the regulations in Section 

141.0420. Wireless communication facilities that do not comply with Section 

141.0420(c)(l) or are in the zones indicated with an "N" in the Use Regulations 

Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones) may also be permitted with a 

Neighborhood Use Permit. subject to the regulations in Section 141.0420(c)(2). 

Wireless communication facilities may also be permitted with a Conditional Use 

Permit decided in accordance with Process Three, in the zones indicated with a 

"C" in the Use Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones), except 

that wireless communication facilities in areas described in Section 

141.0420Cc)C4) may be permitted with a Conditional Use Permit decided in 

accordance with Process Four, in the zones indicated with a "C" in the Use 

Regulations Tables in Chapter 13, Article 1 (Base Zones). subject to the following 

regulations: 

@1 The following uses are exempt from the provisions of Section 141.0420: 

ill Amateur (HAM) radio facilities. 

ill Single dish antennas 24-inches or less in diameter or remote panel 

antennas 24-inches or less in length and width, except when 

associated with another wireless communication facility. 
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.(hl General Rules for Wireless Communication Facilities 

ill Every application for a permit shall include documentation, 

satisfactory to the City Manager: 

(A) That the wireless communication facility complies with 

federal standards for radio frequency radiation in 

accordance with the Telecommunication Act of 1996 and 

subsequent amendments and any other requirements 

imposed by state or federal regulatory agencies, and 

(B) Describing the location type, capacity, field strength or 

power density and calculated geographic service of the 

wireless communication facility. 

ill Wireless communication facilities shall be maintained in a graffiti

free condition. 

ill Prior to January 31 of every calendar year, each wireless 

communication facility provider shall submit documentation, 

satisfactory to the City Manager, identifying the location of each 

wireless communication facility in its City of San Diego network. 

The documentation shall include wireless communication facilities 

that are approved, but not yet built, wireless communication 

facilities that are currently operating and locations containing non

operating wireless communication facilities. 
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~ Limited Use Regulations 

ill Wireless communication facilities as a limited use are permitted 

subject to the following regulations: 

.(Al Except as provided in Section 141.0420(c)C2), wireless 

communications facilities in Industrial Zones. 

!ID Except as provided in Section 141.0420Cc)C2), wireless 

communications facilities in Commercial Zones. 

{g Collocation of wireless communication facilities to existing 

monopoles that do not increase the area occupied by the 

antennas by more than 100 percent of the originally 

approved wireless communication facilities and do not 

increase the area occupied by an outdoor equipment 

enclosure more than 150 square feet beyond the originally 

approved wireless communication facilities. 

ffi Neighborhood Use Permit (Process Two) 

Wireless communication (acUities on premises containing 

residential or mixed uses in a Commercial or Industrial Zone. 

ill Conditional Use Permit (Process Three) 

.(A} Wireless communication facilities on premises containing a 

non-residential use within a Residential Zone. 
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{ill Wireless communication facilities in Agricultural Zones. 

(Q Wireless communication facilities. with above ground 

equipment, in the public right-of-way. 

ill Conditional Use Permit (Process Four) 

{.A} Wireless communication facilities proposed in dedicated 

parkland. 

{ill Except as provided in Section 141.0420(c)(3), wireless 

communication facilities proposed in Residential Zones. 

(Q Wireless communication facilities proposed in Open Space 

Zones. 

@ Design Requirements 

The following regulations apply to all wireless communication facilities: 

ill Wireless communication facilities shall utilize the smallest, least 

visually intrusive antennas, components and other necessary 

equipment. 

ill The applicant shall use all reasonable means to conceal or 

minimize the visual impacts of the wireless communication 

facilities through integration. Integration with existing structures 

or among other existing uses shall be accomplished through the use 

of architecture, landscape and siting solutions. 
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ill The wireless communication (Qci/ity 's equipment shall be located 

within an existing building envelope, whenever possible. If a new 

equipment enclosure is necessary, it shall be of a height minimally 

necessary to accommodate the equipment, not to exceed 250 

square feet. 

ill Overhead wires connecting the antennas to the equipment are not 

permitted. 

ill Equipment located on the roof of an existing structure shall be set 

back or located to minimize visibilitv. especially from the public 

right-of.. way or public places. 

@ Faux landscaping may be used on premises where natural 

vegetation similar in size and species exist or where landscaping 

similar in size and species is proposed as part of the development. 

The applicant shall provide sufficient samples. models or other 

means to demonstrate the quality. appearance, and durability of the 

faux vegetation. 

ill If trees with a trunk width of 4 inches or more (measured by 

caliper, 4 feet above grade) are removed or significantly trimmed 

for the installation or operation of the wireless communication 

{aci/ity, then replacement trees of a similar size shall be planted to 

the satisfaction of the City Manager. 
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00 Panel antennas shall be mounted no more than 12 inches away 

from a building facade and shall appear as an integral part of the 

building except as set forth in Section 141.0420(d)(8). Panel 

antennas may be mounted up to 18 inches away from a building 

facade when the applicant provides evidence demonstrating that 

the wireless communication facility cannot operate without 

incorporating a tilt greater than 12 inches. Each panel antenna 

shall fit into the design of an existing facade and shall be no longer 

nor wider than the portion of the facade upon which it is mounted. 

The antennas shall not interrupt the architectural lines of the 

facade. Associated mounting brackets and coaxial cable shall be 

concealed from view. Any pipes or similar apparatus used to attach 

panel antennas to a building facade shall not extend beyond the 

length or width of the panel antenna. No exposed mounting 

apparatus shall remain on a building facade without the associated 

antennas . 

.(21 Vertical elements, designed as flagpoles or light standards, shall 

replicate the design, diameter and proportion of the vertical 

element they are intending to imitate. Flagpoles shall maintain a 

tapered design. 

(!D._ Public Right-of-Wqy Installations 

Wireless communication facilities may be installed in the public right-of

way in the area between the face of the curb and the adjacent property line. 
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Wireless communication facilities located in the public right-of-way are 

subject to Chapter 6. Article 2, and the following regulations: 

ill All equipment associated with wireless communication facilities 

shall be undergrounded, except for small service connection boxes 

or as permitted in Section 141.0420 (d)Cl). 

al. No equipment or components of a wireless communication facility. 

excluding antennas attached to an existing vertical element, shall 

be located between the face of the curb and the edge of the 

sidewalk. 

ill Panel antennas shall be vertically mounted to the pole in 

compliance with any applicable separation requirements and shall 

not exceed 6 inches in distance from the pole. 

ill No more than four panel antennas or two omni-directional 

antennas shall be mounted on any utilitv pole by any one wireless 

communication facilities provider. 

ill Antennas shall be painted to match the color of the surface of the 

pole on which they are attached. 

ill Park Site Installations 

ffi In addition to the design guidelines set forth in Section 

141.0420(e), the following design requirements apply to wireless 

communication facilities in city parks. 
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{A} Where practicable, antennas shall be mounted on sports 

field light poles. security light poles, or inside foul line 

poles or flagpoles. Antennas shall not be mounted above 

the light source on any light poles. All antennas on 

flagpoles or foul line poles shall be concealed within the 

.Qll Equipment enclosures shall be placed underground . 

.(Q No above ground equipment enclosure for a wireless 

telecommunication facility shall be placed on city owned 

property, dedicated in pemetuity by ordinance, for park or 

recreation pumoses, except where the wireless 

communication facility use would not violate City of 

San Diego Charter section 55. 
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